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Miss Park Outlines I' 
Plans for Location I 
• Of Science Building 
• 
Great,er Space to be Provided 
For Faculty to Carry Out 
Reiearch Work 
REJUVENATED DALTON' 
TO CONTINUE IN USE 
College cole"ir 
Wednesday, April .-Meet-
ing of the Philosophy lub. Dr . 
Wei!8 will read a paper on the 
Art OM AeatJutic., . Common 
Room. 8 II. m. 
Thursdax,. April 16. - The 
May Day Director will apeak in 
chapel. Goodhart. -8.46 a. m. 
Liberty League meeting. Room 
A. Taylor. 1.30 p. m. 
Non-reaident supper in the 
Cash Prizes Offe�ed : I 
�or Factual Tests i;-:::,.".-----_ 
Events of Past Four Months 
Are Covered by Questions 
In Varied Field, 
HELD AT TEN COLLEGES 
Dr. Fenwick and the College N«Q. 
Common Room. G p. m. will aet as joint. sponlOrs for a Cur_ 
Theresa Helbum, 
Of Theatre Guild, 
Is to Play Queen 
Farnou .. Bryn Mawr Alumna Was 
Member of Lontern Board, 
Editor of Tip 
IS VERSATILE AUTHOR 
AS WELL AS DlRECfOR . . 
Saturday. April 18.-0r. Wal- rent Events Contest orranim by 
Musie Room, April 9.-Thereaa Hel- lace Note.a'tein, MaUory Whiting Theresa Helburn, executive director TilJle to be held at the college on Sat-
burn, 1908, haa consented to be Queen Webster Lecturer in History, of the Theatre Guild of New York urday, May 2, at 11.30 o'clock. The Elizabeth in May Day, Miss Park an- ",ill speak on Th� U •• 01 lmagi- and one of the mOlt famous 'Bryn 
nouneed if) chapel, before making pub- llQ.tio� i� HutorJ/ in Goodhart conte.t, for which seventy-five doll an Mawr .Iumnae, will have the part of 
lie more deftnite plans for the new Hall. 8.20 p. m. in prize money is being offered, will Queen Elizabeth in the May Day page-
ac.ience building. Informal lupper dance at be held at this time in order not to a,nt on May 8 and 9. 
It haa been neceasary to change the Rockefeller Hall. 7 to 12 p. m. conflict with either German Orals or Misa Helburn has been executive di-
original plana for the lCience build- Sunday, April 19.- Nancy May Day rehearsala. rector, casting director and a member 
ing. aince only about $320,000 of the Wilson, 'cellist, will give a re- Composed of simple factual que... of the Board of Manager. of the The-
$926.000 already raised for the drive cita!' Deanery. 6 p. m. tions on the period from January 1 atre Guild linee 1920. She il alao an 
has betn given without restrictions " :-______________ ' Ito April 16, the test includes items on Theresa Helbum execu,tive of Columbia Pictures Cor-
aa to its use. The building will be National Affairs; Foreign News, Busl- poration In Hollywood. 
smaller and le88 expensive, but the Summer School HecJd nen and Finance, Transport. Science, N . Will E .  In addition to directing, Min Rel-interior and the equipment will be a8 Will be Jane Carter Books. Music and Art. Sample ques- ote
stem xamme burn haa written a number of plays, 
modern and a8 advanced as had been tions like the following are included Imagination in History among them Enter the Hftro (1916), 
Previously planned S' th G I in the book of directions for the con- AlU.o", Make. Hall (1919) and Dft1t-. mce e eo ogy Sixty Women to be Chosen Chiefly 
Department require. leu space than teat: criticism of the Federal Govern- Yale Professor Scholar of British bigh (1021); with Edward Goodman From Industrial Centers h h f 0 h . , any other science department, it, to- ment followed "the last Florida hurrl- Parliamentary RecorcU s e was oo-aut or- 0 t ftr Live., 
gether with chemistry, will move to - cane because most of the victims were written in 1921. She i8 also a lectur-
the new building when ii is ready tor The executive board of the Bryn (I Red Crosa workers, 2 subsistence er on drama and poetry and h .. eon-The Mallory Whiting Webster Mem-use in October. 1937. Mawr Summer Sc.hool, of which MillS farmers, 3 Indians, 4 .llChool children, tributed verse and artides to Harp-
The rectangular building will be aitu- Park is the chairman, decided that the 5 occupants of veterans' camps). It 
orial Lecture in History will be giveD e:r'., Cfmtlfrll tlIaga.:irte and The NhIJ 
a·-� where the f It .... 0-0 has been made .. comprehens,·v. as this )'ear on Saturday evening, April R--"blic. I.eU acu y apa •• men ...... term for the coming lummer is to -Y 
Dolgelly and Cartref. are now located open on June 13 and will extend to 
poslible in order to interest the larg- eighteenth. at 8.20 p. m .• in Goodhart
, 
Min Helburn wu graduated from 
and will be in the same style as the e.t number of Itudents in the ten Hall by Professor Wallace Notestein Bryn Mawr in the Clal. of 1908. 
other buildingw on campus. The ex'; August 13, a period of eight ween. collegel where contests have been y
' . .  . ' While she was at college she wu 
I I d M· J C 
of ale UmverSlty, who Will speak on ed' . _L'or 8 . ed' f terior will be very simple, in order to t a so appointe lsa un arter arranred. Itor-In-cn l an managmg ltor 0 
aave money for the more important in- 8Jl director for the coming season. Registration blanks will be posted 
The Vat! olltnagiMlion in Historl/. TiplI" D'Bob, contributinr lirht \'erae 
terior. Besides four years previous experi- on the bulletin board in Taylor until 
Profelsor Notestein, in addition to and short Itorie. as well as play) to 
Saturday of th·,. week. They w', 11 also his post at Yale, is a member of the th,', �r,' -',',al and to th, '- " '"" of The two departments will each have ence at the Summer School. Mi81 Car- B ,- "" 
� 
about balf again as much apace as ter haa been head of the Department be distributed in Economicl, Politics 
ritish Commission on the House of which .he wal also an editor. She 
they have now for three important of English in the Rochester High and History classell. Those interested 
Commons Records and is the forem(MIt was a' graduate student at Radcliffe 
reasonl. First. the college plans to School for ten years and has taught are urged to sign the lists as soon as 
Amer
d
ican authority on par
h
liamentary in 1908-1909 and studied at the Sor-
. h po •• ,·bl.. 
recor s of the seventeent century. bonne ,'" Par,', during th, y.ar 1913-mcrease t e number of undergradu- at Barnard College during the 8um- II h I 
ates approximately twenty-five in each mer. She is being released by the It is still undecided how the prize '
e a8 a 80 recently edited the jour- 1914. nal of Sir Simon d'Ewes, which is one 
class, making a total of 100 more stu- affiliated schools, with which a.he is money is to be divided. The sponsors 
d S d would be '" n'·r •• ted ,. know whether 
of the principal sources for the his-
entl. ceon . it wishel to double at present connected, in order to nc- .... ....... f h H f Co 
h be f d ooe large prize of fifty dollars with 
tory 0 t. e ouse 0 mmons before 
t e nurn r 0 . gra uate scholars and cept this position. t.he Puritan revolution. 
PEACE DAY PROJ ECfS 
TO ATTACK MILITARISM 
fel1o",s. who need special apparatu8 A lack.of funds prevents the usual fewer Imaller prizes, or a twenty.five __ .'-____ _ 
for research. Third, it wants to in- number of students from being se- dollar firat, a fifteen dollar second, and � Tarlol', April 15: The rnternational 
crease the amount of space given to the lected from the west and lOuth. It was, IM!verai prizes of five dollars each CELLIST PLANS SOLO Relationl Club and the American Stu-
faculty for individual research work, however. decided that of the sixty would be preferred by prospectiVe par- RECITAL IN DEANERY dent Union held a joint meeting to 
which h8.11 always been encouraged at women to b e  chosen, five are to come ticipanta. Special prizes or yearly 
.. -
conllider plana for the observance of 
Bryn Mawr. • from abroad. Two students will r1!p. sublCriptions to Time will be awarded Nancy Wilson, 'cellist and former Peace Day, April 22, in which it is 
Ali soon all this building is complet� resent Porto Ric o, and England and to everyone making an honor score of
l
student of Bryn Mawr, will give a re- estimated that over 300.000 IItudenu 
ed, work will be begun on the inside the Scandinavian rountries are each 90 per cent or more. citsl In the Deanery on April 19 at 5 throughout the nation will partake. 
of Dalton, which will be entircly re- to send one delegate. The largest I p. m. While in college she often ap- Rehearsals and the fact that one free constructed during the summer of percentage of students will come from Miss Burnha� Holds peared in info�mal. r�itals give� in cut on Armistice Day has already 1938 in order to be as adequate 81 the the east. The indultrial centerl in h.b ' Wyndham. MI8I Wtlson has l!nee been granted in this pa'rtieularly full new building. The money for the re- Maasachusetu and Connecticut. Read- Watercolor Ex I It studied under Lieff Roun.otr and made year make it impossible to select a 
making of Dalton has not yet been ing, S e r a  n t o n  and Wilkes-Barre h�1 debut at TowlI Hall tn .New Yo�k time when the whole college will be 
raised. but the alumnae feel confident among the Pennsylvanian cities, and Prominent Chicago Artist Honored City. She later appeared I.n SOl08 In I free to attend the meeting. Finally it 
that they can procure the required Akron and Toledo. Ohio, are expected In Paris When Thirteen New York, the South, the Middle West has been lJCt for 12 o'c1oek next 
amount. There is no money as yet l to contribute the greatest number of nnd Calitorni.a. . I Wednesday. for the scientific equipment or for a members. A lpeeial efrort is beinl( (ElJl)ecicdly Cotltributcd by III 1929 MISS Wilson went to Eu· Mal·tha Van Hocsen, 'S9, and Elea-
maintenance fund, both of which are I made to equalize the number of union Jean La,mao}I, '37) �ope a�d worked under Pablo Casals nor Sayre. '38, who led the meeting 
necessary. and non-union students. The current exhibition of watcr.llll Sllaln. She spent two years at the em)lh.ulizcti the fact that the Peace 
colors which is to hang in the COI1l-� E�ole �orl l1ale de. Musique studying Day Meeting is in no way a strike 
mon Room until April 20. affordl an With D�ran AI�x�man and was gra�u. ngains! the college authorities. The 
opportunity to Bryn Mawr studenla!ntcd �Ith. the �Iccnce du Concert. facuity is most sympathetic with the 
to Sloe the work of one of the rankingl Whll" In POrtS s�e began her col- motives of the studentl whidh is to 
artists in America today: Carol-Lou la�ratlon with G�nla Lubo�hulZ, who convey forcefully their detJire�or Scholarships, Deanery, Filing of Records Major Business of Alumnae Association 
Bur!1h,m, of Chicago, Illinois. Will also B1lPea.r In the rec�tal at the peace. . 
Mute but vital testimony of the ex- dents, publishes a monthly magazine Ml(s Burnham, the youngest person Deanery. Their l�st 11Ubltc alll�a.r. An ouuide speaker will addre the 
istence of an Alumnae Association is and maintains the Deanery, whose ever to have exhibited in the Spring nnce together .was m a sonata recital meeting on student action in terard 
offered to thirty-seven undergraduate. Entertainment Committee has this Salon in Paris achieved that digtinc_ 18t Town Hall 1ft November. to current force. which are believed 
in the form of Regional Scholarships, year brought such lpeakers as Louis tion at the ag� of thirt.een. She first Miu Wilson has played in solo con·, to touch the problem under considera­
but the undergraduate body u a whole Untermeyer and John Mason Brown studied at the 'Art Institute of Chi- i «,rtll .In New y�rk, New �ngland.' tion. The Nye.Kvale amendment, for 
is unaware of the enormoul amount of to the college, and whoae facilities al cago. where she won a acholarship Waahlftgton, n�lt�more and Richmond the institution of voluntary in.tead 
activity that goel on through the As- an inn are available to the parenta of to Fontainebleau. Having completed and on the r�dlo In solos. sonatas anti of rompulsory R. O. T. C. member-
sociation's office in Taylor Hall. undergraduates as well 81 to alumnae courSCII in oil painting, waterc:olon chanlber musIc. 
I
shiP; the increase in military appro-
The office itself was established in at any time. and fresco (there is a fresco of hers in PROGRAM priations; the inftuence of Hearst 
1919, in connection with a $2,000,000 Despite the diversity of the ac:tivi- the Royal Palace). Miss Burnham 
[ publications, and the Oxford Oath are 
drive for endowment, the first con- ties of the Alumnae AS8OCiation, the then r�eived personal instruction Sonnta in G m
ajor ....... Sammal'linl some of the subjects which will be 
certed effort of the alumnaei but an Alumnae Office itself is a busineaa from several prominent artistl in 
II t.reated. 
. . k h AI Seven variations on A ..... Beetho\'('n orgamzstlon nown as t e umnae office. It acts as a general clearing- Paris, among whom were F. Leger. 
AS8OC.iation of Bryn Mawr College. house for information in regard to Andre I'Hote and Maurice Schwartz. 
Theme by Mozart, in E trat 
duly approVed and chartered by the the above alumnae cnterprisca, and Mis� Burnham iM considered today 
III 
COntinued on p ... F1 ". 
County Court, has been in existence performs all the clerical work made one of the finest artists working in Apr�s Un Reve ............
... Faurl� 
!l.ince 1897. Before that time the as- necessary by them. Its principle Chicago, both (rom the point of vicw Menuet .................... 
Debussy registration of w,rk for the aca-
aoc:iation wal a more loose.ly organized [unction, however, Is to keep records. of technique ana of cr1!ative imagina- Papillon ..........
.... . ...... RaurP demie year 1936-37 has been 
Rf!g;strol;on oj Cbursf!' 
The order 01 clalscs for the 
group, formed by the e1asa of 1889 In a complicated system of filel and lion. Although she is only twenty-
IV altere4- thil year, with sopho-
Ihortly after their graduation from cr058 files some record is kept of every seven years old, her art il at onee Serenata E
lpagnola ....... J. Cassad6 morel r1!gi.tering fint from 
college. girl who has ever attended claucs ot remarkable for its variety . and inde-
Jeudl Saint" Minuit . .... G
' 
c
Turi�: April 15 to May 1. Sophomorea 
The purpoeea of the organization Bryn Mawr. It a girl did not com- pendenc.e; it is completely free from Requiebros .
. ... ......... . as a are u� to have their sli,)! 
were at first purely aoclal, to keep up plete her course, or has failed to join the imitative tendency prominent signed by the head of the de-
f f th I "---' Publication Offic� R�novat� a connection with the Ii e 0 e co - the Alumnae ,A.uociation, the record among the younger artisu wuay. partment in which they intend 
lege after graduation; but the energy, is necessarily leu complete. but her We are hoping to add further to M�. C adwick-Collins' office in Tar- to major. Sophomore. who are 
inte.rnt and generosity of WI early name at leaet appean in what II the twelve paintinga now hanrin(, by lor Ha as recently been redecorated unce.rtain of th�ir majors and 
group soon engaged them in numerous known aa the Muter File. Theile rec- the end of thil week. an new cabineu have bee.n put in wish to He the Dean before de-
collective enterpriaea which have .ince ords have gro\\'11 more romplicated ,-_____________ -, to contain the ,,"oluminous cor- deciding .hould make appoint. 
become itlillipensible to the mainten- with the yearl until today, if IKlme rupondence which il received by the menu at the nean'. otncc!. Thi. 
anee of Bryn Mawr .. we know it. er.stwhile undergraduate decides to May Day Chap�l oftlce of the Director of Publications. change haa been ,",de in order 
Today, In addition to the management make a stab at matrimony. changel The May Oay Direetor will The ancient piece of black paper which that the departmenu may haV1l! 
of lu own internal atrain of opera- -must be made in at least ten placea. speak in chapel on Thursday hal long shut out .11 light that might more time ln ",'hieb to prepare 
tion, the aaaodaUon raiRl money for Approximately one-third of the ftltlll morning at 8.30 to announce the have entered the room through the plana and readJnl' liatI for the 
Ita I«gional Scholarships and aelecta carda must be changed every year. final arrangements that are tnnlOahu been removed, new lichtl c:omprehenaive examination for 
·�plenll for them, provides a Alumnae are Ii� aiphabetieany, by being .made (or May Day. have been inatalled and the walll have the pl'HC.nt Junion. _:J tOaD FW)d for additional aid to Itu- eo.u .. . on Pap Pour been fruhly painted. \...�:...!::.:-::::�::::.:::::::... ____ ..J 
• 
. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded in 1914) 
Publiahcd -'til' dut1n. the CoU,g. Year (excrptln. d'utlnl Th.null';nl, 
on..- .nd £Uta' HoUd.)'S, .nd dUrll\1 urmin.uOf1 "'ftKI) In the inttnu 01 
Ikrn M.WS' CoIIqe ac w Mllui� 6uildin" W.yn., P,., Itfd Brl'n Main' CoIlr ••. 
Editor-irt-Chiel 
HELEN FISHER, '87 
COPJI Editor 
ANNE MARBURY, '87 
Editor. • 
• 
ELEANOR BAILENSON, '39 ELIZABETH LYLEJ,. '87 MARGERY HARTMAN, '38 JEAN MORRILL, 'o:s9 
MARG.ut£'T HOWSON, '38 MARGA.IlET OTIS, '39 
MARY H. HUTCHINGS, '37 JANE SIMPSON, '37 
ABBIE INGAU.8, '88 JANJ:I' THOM, '88 
SUZANNE WILLIAMS, '38 
Sport. Editor 
SYLVIA H. EVAN8, '37 
BIl..ine .. Maft4ger 
CoRDELIA STONE, '87 
Adverti.jltg MaMf.er Sub,cription. Manager AGNES ALLINSON, 37 DEWILOA NARAMORE, '38 
A."i,taltt, 
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LoUI8£ STENGEL, '37 
KING, '37 
SUBSCRIPTION, '2...'0 MAILING PRIca, _1.00 
SUllSCIUPTlo..'IS idA Y BEGIN AT ANY TlMB 
• 
nm COLLEGB NEWS 
The Personal Pereginations 
of Algernon Swinburne 
Stapleton..smith 
, M � 
Lost in " London Fog 
CRAPTER THE THIRD 
Algae in India. 
A taU, thin, yellow-laced boy 
lounged on a ho.rse--blanket near an 
open gra:ve. It was an,Indian ceme­
tery near Simla and there were al­
way. lrc!h..dug graves because the 
native young died 80 thick In the Hill 
rains. Not tar away lay a young 
• ubaitern puffing at a hookah. 
Pretltmtly he 'took' the thing out 01 
'his mouth and pointed at a scrawny 
flgure moving slow)y down the hill 
below them, "who i8 that Faba'1liho. 
Algae?" 
"That is my halaJ/dah.." said the boy 
peevishly, "he 'is packing my things. 
We go this afternoon. Hal Cholera I 
Leave CanCi!lIed. Indeed." 
"I atartionight w4th the pack-train. 
I musl get a came!." 
'.'Where i, your I.ony. Lertemrnl1" 
asked Algae . . 
SM.'"' II MCencJ·d ... _mr • dwI.. Wa)'M, Pa .. P. 0Iia "Dead," said the subaltern, uCamiull 1-____ ::;:::.;.:..;.:..;,;;,:;:::.,:;;;"-'''-',;;;,.;,;,''-;;......;--';"",:.:..;,.;, ..... :..;:;,;", ____ ...1 l and fever. Where go you (rom the 
9 o'Clock and Be Prompt! 
Lest anyone fecI that thla editorial board has foregone tradition, we' 
haaten to take a preliminary turn around that stamping.ground of every 
undergraduate journalistic staff-the Library. The 8.)0 morning reNm on 
Ruerve Room books is observed by few, because most students do not eat 
breakfast until eight·fifteen and have no intention of rising earlier to spend 
a fruitless half·hour in the Library before dasses. They realite that few 
studenta come to the Library at 8.)0 and feel that those who do 110 can easily 
make known the fact on a reserve slip the night before. Those in charge at 
the Library apparently feel that this attitude is justified, for few of the 
many violators who bring back the books at nine, or even eleven o'clock, 
arc punished. 
Yet this state of affairs is .scarcely conducive to strict obedience to 
Library rules generally. I( the eight·thirty rule an be broken, perhaps the 
weekend or the stac" rules may also be violated without penalty. A nine 
o'dock return, strictly enforced, would produce greater respect for all 
Library rules. The assistant in the �eerve Room should then have an alpha· 
betical list of an students in college .• Any books returned after nine o'clock 
-even minutes late-would cause a check to be made against that name; 
and tWO or three checks would mean swift and automatic suspension of 
privileges. 
While catering to the convenience of the ma;ority, such a change would 
vastly improve the morale of the <college with regard to library regulations 
hiller To meet the eolonel-�(lhih?" 
"No," said Algae. "My (ather is 
In the Bengal army, and I go along 
the great T�nk Road to Cslcuttn 
with two women." 
·'You travel with women?" 
J'With my English BJlah and my 
rather's wife. Hi alii I am sick of 
women. Where go you'" 
"To England," said the subaltern. 
"England, eh'" said Algae in 
hindustani, "what is this England­
Jllace that the women jabber about?" 
liThe land o( the white metn,.log, 
Bandar." said the Je(tenant. .IDon'l 
you remember Kensington and Put· 
ney! It is time you went home." 
"That is what" my mother tells me," 
.aid the yellow-(ace<i'boy, ri.ing frolll 
lhe blanket. Upig!" 
(To Be Continued) 
Song 01 tile Veterans 01 Future 
lVa.r� AddreS8ed Lo the Home Fire 
AII:dliarv· 
Prologue: 
Hail to thee blythe Veteran 
Soldier thou never wert. 
• • in general. In most cues theae -are more than generous and need only a few • 
corrections. Liberal rules strictly enforced prove in the end more efficient You're the top 
• • • • • 
You're a Gold Star Mother than slringent rules seldom obeyed. You're the top 
Cara"anning for Peace 
The Youth Section of the Emergency Peace Campaign offen with th� 
vigor of a new organization a rarc opportunity to all who are seriously 
mterested in world peace. Feeling that talk alone is not sufficient, they offer 
action to youn�le. In groups of five and SIX under leaders they will 
enter rural ar�s in strategic political regions of the country and there 
orgamo:.e programs, lead discussion groups and propagate peace information. 
They will be able to discover for themselves the be!t means to arouse '3. deep 
and farsighted feeling for world amity, and they will learn where lie the 
roots of public opinion. By actual experience, they will find methods to 
mfluence this public opinion toward international cooper;ulon, and they will 
bring home from their CaraYdn toun a store of practical means to avoid the 
pitfalls of mere idealistic conversation. 
To students leavmg college or facing an Idle summer, _disinclill\.>d to 
burrow further IOto books and unable to travel widely, yet anxious to do 
eomcthing worthwhIle, th is 15 a rare opportunity. Ambitious future \vorkers 
in welfare, politics, peace and education ahke wdl find here a common field 
in which to acquire practical experience. The training alone would be 
invaluable; but far more than this these caravans will be part of a natiol1' 
Wide campaign to keep the UllItc.d States out of war. Here is an unequalled 
chance to help make a great and popular idea.! an actuahty. 
I'm your soldier brother 
I'm a future Vet. 
Of a war that'. yet 
To come 
We want a bonus that Frank will 
loan us 
A paltry sum-
tt's all right 
And it docsn't matter 
It's nil right 
tr the dollars scatter 
That's the cry 
Not an eye is dry 
It's wet 
But, if, Baby, you 're an H. F. 
I'm a Vet. 
ehLerio, 
THE MAD HATTER. 
In Philadelphia 
Theatres 
Broad: Sailor Beware proves ibmlf 
a hit in Philadelphia as it WAA in New 
York. Bruce Macfarlane plays the 
star role in this rough and rapid 
fane. II PII,S 10 Keep Up Erlanger: Her Weekend, sponsored 
The News announces 10 thIS week"s issue that Dr. Fenwick has kindly and partly written by Anne Nichol. 
conscnted to act a5 faculty sponsor for a Current Events Contest pul out who was also concerned in the SUcceSII 
by 'TIme maga!.ine and to be given on May second. "fbe News will sponsor of Able', Irish Roltc, which ran on 
I h de b f I h Broadway for four and a halt yean. tie conte&t among t c stu nts, ut ee s t at, in jusuCf to 'Thne. the maga' This play seems to be even more de. 
tine's offer of prius annat.be accepted unleu at least fifty student" plan to plorable than its predecessor. 
participate. There IS no preparation necessary for the contest except a fair Forrellt: Opened Monday. Rtd 
knowledge of the headline! of the: newspapers and mag<l!ines which lie Rhumba, the annual musical show of 
around the smokmg room tach day. the Mask and Wig Club. 
aarrick: Three Melt Olt B Horae, The contest here has a t\l,:ofold pu�, to dl!COver JUst how cI06Cly ' r-- alao a (arce, and very (unny, enten 
Bryn Mawr students follow the news of the day, and to sumulate their inter- its seventh week, and hopes to con. 
ca 1ft what is happt:ning outSIde: of college. 'TIme hu been very generous in tinue until the Convention in June 
IU offers of Priz.p and Dr. Fenwick and the: News board have ped to d is' lives it a real impetus. 
tribu(� the money in many fimall pmes. feeling that m this way everyone Mo,,;es 
waD haw: an e:qtal chance. Aldine: These Three, a triumphant 
adaptation of The Childrex.', Hour by Suc.b il contest, reqwring u It � no work, wdl make a very v.:elcome I .. original author, for the benefit of 
trariabon from' May Day work 10 the luU before the 6nal dub. If It II a the Ba,. 06:e. 
.-..c:cc.. more taU WIth greater trope wtll follow nut ynT. The question- Arcadia: T4e Trail 01 tlte Lou,ome 
IIIire pt'OIii*I cnu:rtunmr:nt to all and cuh awardl to many lucky UDCIr:r. PftN. ttarriaa Fnd .IIadlurray and � AD. that ftID&inI to be found are mauch pubapanU to ;..if, �fna.:.�· AD otItdour ..... in 
- , '" die lift f_ "-_. ..... ,... .... Oor H_. r-
-
-
, 
League Election 
The Bryn Mawr League takes 
pleasure in announcing the elec­
tion or Letitia Brown. '37, 8S 
prellident. 
a story by Faith Baldwin and· star­
ring the cx-eouple (if there is lIuch 
_ thing), Henry F.nda and Margaret 
Sullavan. 
ChEJIlnut: Tile Great Ziegleld, plays 
two performances a day with reserved 
8eats only .
. 
William PoweD, Myrna 
Loy and othcrs. 
Earle: Beginning l!�riday, SttOWld 
Under, with George Brlnt and Patri-
cia Ellis. • 
Europa: Tln'e� Women, a drama 
by the Soviet government. 
�Fox: Captain January, the latest 
box office triUmph of Shirley Temple. 
Karlton: Revival of the COtt?lecti­
cutt Ya?lk�fI at Kiltg A.rthur'. Co"rt, 
starring Will Rogers. 
Keith's: Pettit:oa.t Fever, in which 
Montgomery and Loy hit a new high 
in coyness. 
• Stanley: Tlte Singing Kid, with an 
un�ttractive child named Sybil Jason, 
and AI Jolson lIinging Mammy all 
over tbe place. 
• 
Other Worlds I 
Under the directorship ot a commit­
tee on which Dr. Frederick J. Man­
ning, .head of the Hiato�y Department, 
will serve, wartbmore willllOOn begin 
to catalogue the collection of 4,000 
phonograph records given to the col­
lege by the heirs o( the late Senator 
Bronson 'M. Cutting. 
The collection, a large pt.rt ot which 
was bought under Dr. Manning'. guid­
ance, includes the comPJete works ot . 
Wagner, Bath, Handel and Beethoven. 
In addition to recordings of grand an� 
comic opera, church mu�ic and 
spirituals . 
• • • 
Beginning in 1936-37, Brown Uni­
versity will have neither mid·year C:.X­
aminations nor semester grades in 
(ull-year courses. Comprehensive c.x. 
aminations will be given instead at the 
en� of the academic year. Thill new 
arrangement eliminates the mld­
semester recess, but will add two days 
to·the spring vacation. 
• • • 
Stanton: Sutter', Gold, a pioneer Some 9,000,000 words of acniur film with Edward Arnold; one of the theses on everything (rom slum clear­dullest that ever ran in Radio City. ance to TVA, will pass over the desks 
Local M o.,ies of Princeton (acuIty members between 
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, now and June. 
Ann Harding in Tile Ladll Con,cnt.; . The easays represent independent Friday, Boris Karloff in The htvi,ibltl investigation of ·some; special topic, 
Rall; Saturday, Gene Raymond in usually carried in the locality con­
Love em a Bet; Sunday, Laurel and cerned. Canada, Bermuda and the 
Hardy in Tlte Bohemian Girl; Mon- anthracite region of Pennsylvania 
day, Tuesday and Wedncsday, the Di- have each played host to at least one 
onnes in The ComltrJ/ Doctor. Princ:ton man seeking authentic in(or-
Wayne: Wednesday, benefit per- mation about his subject. 
forma nee of NUlIllhtll M a r  i IS t t fA; I r--------------, Thursday, Jackie Cooper in .Tollgn 
GU'l/,' Friday and Saturday, Laurel 
and Hardy in The BoMm.ia?l GM; 
Sunday and Monday, Ann Harding in 
Tlte LadJi Coment8; Tuesday atH! 
Wednesday, Wallace Beery in TII� 
Bill HOlUJe. 
BEST'S • 
. 
A. A. Election 
.. The Athletic Association takes 
pleasure in announcing the elec­
tion of Sylvia H. Evans, '37, as 
president. 
ARDMORE 
MOMTGOMEIIY a ANDEMON Ava.. "ItDMO� Po\. _ .... 
.. 
-
____ .�._.�.�.�.�. __ �._.�._ l!.rry l'.rlcin1 _·A_. _______ �.�.�. __ . 
SMART AND COMFORTABLE' 
FOR COUNTRY WEAR­
YELLOW CHAMOIS JACKET 
ACHAMOIS JACKET is almost indispensable to early Spring golfers. Few garments can 
take its place, because it. alone can act as wind .. 
breaker to those chilly "golf course blasts". 
This jacket is made of skins selected for their 
suppleness and evenness of color, and is 
designed to give complete freedom to your golf 
swing. Worn with or without the belt, it is 
fundamentally right and would be an asset to 
any woman who spend. little or much time 
In the country. 
• 
Fatal Woman Returns 
In Modem Art Film 
Fir.. Movie of Mary Pickford 
Sentimental, But Expressive 
And Well-Acted 
. -
INDIANS ARE AUTHENTIC 
Goodhart, April S.-At their third 
• showing, the films selected by the Mu­
seum of Modern Art Film Library 
traced the development of the motion 
picture from- 1912 to 1918 as shown 
through sentimental comedy, Western 
drama, slapstick and melodrama. At 
this period producers were faced with 
. the problem of making a silent tUm 
understandable and varied enough 80 
that it would not become monotonous. 
• Consequently symbolism of va.rious 
arta was found in the four pictures 
presented. 
The first movie on the program, 
The New York Hat, was the Griffith 
production that introduced America's 
sweetheart. Modem audiences have 
learned to expect that a pill of obvious 
morality lurks behind every sugar� 
coating of curll, and are consequently 
prone to be eautiously derisive. But 
on Wednesday night Mary Pickford 
showed that she had more than sweet­
ness an" curls. Even under the 
shadow of a hat ltat bad equal pos­
sibilities of being either a flowel·-shop 
or an aviary, her gestures were ex­
pressive and moving. Griffith found 
her responlive to his new system of 
direction, where he abandoned the 
narfatlve, theatrical way of photo­
graphing a picture and inserted close­
ups and abrupt changes of scene. 
The Fugitive, an lnce production, 
was an early Weltern with ear�marks 
that lurvive even unto this day-a 
hero (Bill Hart) ot undisputable viril� 
ity but little brain, a vicious road­
house, where drinking and vice prevail, 
and men on horseback who pursue 
each other, but the tragic finale was 
something of a shock to those of us 
who were brought up to believe in 
happy endings. Ince used cut�backs 
with great liberality, that process 
where a vision ot the Western bene 
K •• p 00 tho Grandstand 
Students mUll not under Ally 
conditions climb up on the 
grand.!lund while it 18 un e.r 
construction. The temporary 
seaffolding and the iron work 
lying around make it dangerous. 
arises before the hero as he is being 
riddled withfthe �uJlets <of red�skins. 
It al80 S&ems likely th�t he was re­
nIB COLLEGE NEWS 
MAY DAY CALENDAR 
Wednesday, April 16.-Mtuqate 0/ 
Flower.: North Wind. 6-6 p' .. m.; 
chimney sweeps, 7.SO-S.80 p. m.; Mor-
ris daneing, 9.15 p. 
ing, 8.30-9.15 p. m. 
m.; sword dane-
Thursda.v, April t6.-81. George, 
entire with musie, 'dancing.(!) and 
understudies, 7.30-9 p. m.; Old lViv� .. • 
Tale: Scene 31, 4.16·6.16 p. m.; indl· 
Bponsible for a good part o f  the sym- vidual diction, 5.16-6.30 p. rn.; under­
bolism-80 neceuary to silent films- .tudies, 9-10 p. m.; Scene 24, 10�10.30 
that was crystalilted in early West­
erns. The complicated plot of The 
Fugitive was greatly aimplified by lhe 
p. m.; MtUlqlUl: Primavera .. nd Cock, 
4·6 p. m.; garden gods, 6-6 p. m.; 
villain's moustache, which plainly in- gypsies, 7.30-8.30 p. m.; general da'nc� 
dicated hi. role. ing (upper hockey field, Gym in ease 
The Clever Datmmll, a good alapstick of rain), 1.80-2 p. m. (Pembroke East 
comedy produced by Mack Sennet, in- and West, Wyndham, non-resident 
volved the mistaken IdentitlH of a JJtudents. graduate studenta); sword 
dummy and a janitor and gave rise to dancing, 8.30-9.15 p. m.; speelal danc­
a aeries ot b'rilliantly timed chases, ing, 9.15 p. m.; tumbling, 6 p. m . 
elaborately confused situations and Friday, April 17.-RobiJt. Hood: In· 
satisfying physical violence of one sort dividual dictionl 4.15-6.30 p. m.; en­
or another. """'- tire, 7.30-8.30 p. rn.; Mid"ummer 
A Fool TMt-e iVa. was the mOlt Night'. Dr�am, mechanicala, 4.30-6.80 
potent oCthe four fUms presented. p. m.; courl, 6.30-6.30 p. m,; Gammer 
Theda 'Bara, through her portrayal of Gurtol'l, east, 3.30-4.30 p. m.; CrtB­
a belle dB71&. ,Bq merci. incorporated tion, east, 7.30-8.30 p. m.; Deluge, 
the word "vamp" into the English caat, 8.30-10 p. m.; Ma,que: gypsies, 
language. She gets her claws into a 4-5 p. m.; flowers, 6-6 p. m.; Prima� 
highly respectable citizen while croP- vera, Cock and North Wind, 7.30�8.30 
ing the Atlantic and 800n reduces him p. m. 
to a condition of white-haired and Saturday, April 18.-SL. George, en­
fumbling imbecility by feeding him tire, 12-1i Robin Hood, entire, 1I�12; 
dope. His wife remains taithful Old Wivts' TBle, entire, with Furies 
throughout all of his various stages and Harvesters, 9-11; Mid81lmm81' 
of unatt.ractiveness, but the vampire Night', Dream: mechanieals, 11-1; 
is victorioul and 10hn finally dies at court, 12-L; Gammer Gurto?!, east, 
her feet. ("Even as you and I," the 9-11; Masqllt: chimney sweeps, 4�5 
subtitle suggests brightly.) Symbol.! p. m.; Ihepherds and msidens, 6·6 
ism is developed.Jn a more abstract p. m. 
way by Frank Powell in this film. A I Monday, April 20.-General dane­
sunset over the ocean represents the ing (upper hockey field), 1.80 p. m. 
end of happineaa-although the waves (Merion, Denbigh, Rockefeller); 
happen to be flowing backwardl. tumbling, 6 p. m. 
Bars's pose with claws extended Tuesday, April 21.-General dane­
means that the vampire in her is ing (upper hockey field), 1.80 p. m. 
about to emerge. (Pembroke East and West, Wyndham, 
• 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bry,. MaJll1' Flowrr S"",-
82} unCll.er Avenue 
Bryn Mawr "0 
non-resident and graduate students) ; 
Morris dancing, 8-8.30 p. m.; apecial 
dancing, 9�10 p. m. 
Wednesday, April 22. - General 
dancing (upper hockey field), 1.30 p. 
m. (Merion, Denbigh, Rockefeller); 
Morris dancing, 9.15 p. m.; swopl 
dancing, 8.30-9.15 p. m. 
1 
Alumnae Counes May' 
Be CoUege Addition 
Council Considers Possibility of Plan 
At St. Louis Mttting 
At the meeting of the Alumnae 
Council in St. Louis, the idea of in· 
stituting an Alumnae College at Bryn 
Mawr was introduced. Such colleges, 
conference. or lectures ot faculty to 
alumni are held each year in at least 
fifty colleges and universities In the 
United State •. 
The Smit� Alumnae College, now 
five year. old, il the type which Bryn 
Mawr expecta to organit.e. Directly 
alter Commencement the alumnae 
move to the dormitories where they 
live tor five days. During this time 
lectures are given by the faculty, and 
dilcuJlions are held after the lectures 
and at me"ls. For the past four 
)'1!ar. the .ubjects of the lectures have 
been contemporary countries. Only 
those members of the faculty involved 
in the subject of the lectures neces� 
earlJy llay after Commencement. 
The Vas!!ar alumnae hold a forum 
to which are asked lpe,kers who are 
not always professors from the col­
lege. Princeton haa a two-day alumni 
conference and Lafayette has a longer 
Alumni College, like that of Smith. 
The Bryn Mawr alumnae will not 
begin to organize a college this year 
because 80 many of them who are 
coming to May Day from a dil­
tance will be unable to return for 
Commencement and the Alumnae Col­
lege. Such an institution is not only 
instructive, but it gives the alumnae 
a chance to know the professors pro­
fClSionally as well as socially. 
• •••••••••••• 
D REXEL 
LIBRARY SCHOOL 
A one yur course for college 
graduates; confers the degree 
of 8.S. in L.S. .. • 
THE DREXEL INSTITUTE 
PHILADELPHIA 
••••••••••••• 
uIITn These Words! 
Printed herewith are the correct 
words ot To tlte Mavpole, which must 
be learned by all unde-tct.duare.: 
To The Maypole 
To the Maypole let us on; 
The time is swift and will be gone. 
Then go lauttl to the green 
Where their beauties may be Been . 
All fair 'iaascs have Jad, to attend 
them, 
Jolly brave dancers who can amend , them; 
To the Maypole let UI on 
The time il swift and will be gone. 
Come""together, come ·sweet lass, 
Let us trip It on t�e gnp. 
Courting, piping on the green, 
The bravest lads will sure be Jeen. 
There all day on the firtt of May 
Lads and lallea duet! and play; 
Come together, come sweet lall 
Let us trip it on the Insl. 
Prize Ofl'C!rtc:i for Plays 
To the writers of one-act playa the 
Quickailvcr Associates offer a priz.e 
of $60 for the best play written for 
publication. The Quleklilver ASIOCi� 
atcs, a cooperative publishing s0-
ciety, Is planning itl third publiea­
tion, a volume of one-aet plays. 
Blanks to be filled out in order to ob­
tain information coneerning require­
ments and specifications tor contribu­
tions to this book may be obtained 
from E. J. Sim)lson, 53 Pembroke 
West. 
Rome.-"Snap courses" have been 
abolished in Italian universitiea by the 
royal decree that went Into cf'l'ect. with 
the first of the year. (-ACP) 
BUSINESS 
SCIENCE 
COURSES 
• SpeclaU .. d Trol"I"g f« 
Colleg. Ma" a"d W.,.. ...  
• SIIIIIIIIar S.ulOft of ,I • 
"" .. III, INgr"l JII". 29th. 
• 1'I0c.mo"t Se,..,lc •. 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
0' IUIINUI ... DMINIU .... TION 
PHHADILPHIAr 
ALIGHTSMO 
• 
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
I smoke for pleasure, 
Each Puff 
Less Acid 
, . 
my minds at rest 
I smoke Luckies 
a Light Smoke of rich, 
ripe-bodied tobacco 
.. it's toasted" 
Luckies are less acid \. 
leeent ch.mical ...... thow- hun.f AtWltyefOttta, ' •• ""'" �. Ow., udl.,Sflotl. a. .... .. - -
that oth., popula,-brand. 
hove on excess of acidlly 
over Lucky Strike of from 
.., 53" to l00� 
.tfIUI,n. VUIRQ n �'U.O"'11 � 
�_ ..... HAUOI� 
I. ... I , -I LOe iCY "ilK. 
•• AND • 
• " A N 
.. A D 
. 1 ' . ! .. , .. . ! I I I • , ' , ' . ' , ' ! ! " ,"," �'''''''' 
-"IT'S TOASTED" 
, 
Your throat protection-dg.:linst 
• 
\ 
, 
• 
• 
... p. Four 
"Comprehensive" is "Explained at Council 
Comments 'on Graduate School 
In Addrqs by Dr. Smith, '02, 
To the Alumnae 
HOME FIRE DNISION 
APPOINtS OFFICERS 
G)'mnasium, April 13.-The Bryn 
Mawr memben of the Homeflre Di-
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
lege career. The candidates mUll have 
paased the College Entrance Board 
examinations and be acceptable by the 
s:ollege as candidates for admisaion, 
but the actual awarding of the aeh� 
vision of the Veteran. of Future larshlp is enti�ly in the handa ot the 
Wan, advocates of "prepaid p.trio- seholanhip committee of the district tism," held their first meeting loday. 
POit Commander Eileen Siegler, '37, in which the money was raised. FELLOWSHIPS ARE MISsED announced that the buslne .. of the The acholarBhips are not for " fixed 
meeting would be to dcc.ide upon the amount 88 is sometimes thought, bjt 
At the annual Council of the Bryn appointment of officers. It. was de- range from one hundred to· six hun­
cided that Mias Siegler thould select dred dollars. They last from one to 
a girl from each hall'to be a lieuten- four years, depending on the aeademic 
ant. As onl, t�enty-eight m4V11bers sueeeaa of' the reeipient and the etate 
were present, the election of a lCere- of the funds raised in her district. 
tary, treasurer and a tle<:retary of pub- There is . usually a decrease in the 
Iic affair. wae postponed to a later amount giVen, however, after the ex­
date. 
• 
I ceptionaUy expensive period of the. 
Mawr A.lumnae Or. Marion P. Smith, 
'02, speke on the comprehenllves. the 
jUnior year abroad, the traduate 
School, the European FeUowship and 
other itema of interest to the alumnae. 
Excerpts trom Mn. Smith's lpeech 
are printed below : 
The outstanding academic event 
this year i. the completion of the 
plana for the General Examination in 
the major subject-popularly known 
as "the Comprehensive." The plans 
10 into effect this spring; the present 
junior clau will be the first to take 
the general examination in May, 1987, 
and the present IOphomore class, the 
fint to make their own planl tor su­
pervised reading and special studies. 
Eftry Itudent is required to take 
the geneTsl examination. As loon aj 
she has decided on her major subject 
Ihe will di8CUSS her plans with t.he 
head of her department and be 8S' 
signed to lOme member of the depart­
ment for consultation as to courses 
and superviaed reading. One of the 
student'. units during her senior year 
will be free for general reading and 
preparation tor the examination. After 
the fint-year course, semester exam· 
Inations will be omitted in the major 
Several new members joined, brlng- freshman ?�ar. 
ing,.the total member.hip to approxi- The activity of the alumnae In re­
mately one-quaTter of the college. gard to scholarahips is not restricted, 
One-half of the fundi received through however, to those made from funds 
the fees for membership (a quarter) collected .olely by district alumnae. 
are sent back to the home post, Bryn Mawr is the onJ� woman's col· 
Princeton. The other half is used. to lege where the awarding of ngular 
further its cause at college. college scholarships is in any way de­
The parent movement, the Veteran. �rm.in� by the alumnae. . W�en an 
of Future .Wars started at Prince- ailphcatlon for a scholarship 11 filed 
ton less than t�o months ago and in the office of the Dean, a duplicate 
now announces t.hat over 22 000 stu- copy is flied in the Alumnae Office. 
dents in 200 poSLa are affilia'ted with The Chairman of the Alumnae Sch� 
it. larahip Committee reads over the ap· 
Believing that in order to aid the plications, obtains nports of the stu­
citizens of America it must be official- dents concerned from each of their 
dents in 200 posta are affiliated with it. professors, and then c�nsults with �e 
Washington, where Senator Maverick faculty and the P�sldent. l� thIS 
of Texas has promised to introduce way a large shar:e In the sel�ctlon of 
their proposal for bonuses for the as college scholarship students 18 taken 
yet unfought war. They are likewise by the alumnae. . 
considering a national convention dur- The Loan Fund �'as established In 
ing the Bummer. The Marcil 0/ Time 1�91 and has operated e�ery year 
has just released a feature on this Since then, although no special appeals 
movement. fo� donations have been made in big. 
.ubject. Al A · 
. 
In general, the plans submitted by umnae ssoc,ataotl 
drive yeara. In 1925 the fund com· 
mittees were reorganif.ed and the name 
Alumnae Fund was adopted. The 
Fund Committee solicit.s fund. for the 
college, and endeavors to direct be-
the departments are fairly unitorm. Has Many Acti'Yities 
There will be three three-hour papers 
in the general examination. or theee, 
one (or two) will be of a general 
character and two (or one) will be 
specialized or limited in .cope: e. g., 
a French major will take a general 
language .examination, an examina­
tion in some period of French Litera­
ture, and sn examination in a single 
"genre," luch as drama, the novel, or 
lyric poetry. The student's courses 
and reading Irom the end or her 
5Ophomore year will be chosen with 
regard La the period of literature in 
which she will be examined, or the 
"genre" which she is especially inter­
CIted in studying. 
Whether thia system will make ror 
more or leu apecialization at the ex­
penee of general information and 
wider intereet., is a matter ot specu· 
lJtion. . . . 
Mrs. Smith spoke of the popularity 
of the junior year abroad. Thel'fl are 
four French majora spending their 
junior year in France at present. The 
summer term is now spent at Tourl 
instead of Nancy. Next year there 
will probably be one German major 
studying in Munich, and possibly a 
Renaissance language major in both 
Sllain and Italy. 
Continued from Pace On. qucala into the right channels. Vari-
claaaes, geographically, etc. Recently ous well-mea
nt but unwanted gifts 
an occupational file has been made. have often been averted by a timely 
A post card questionnaire asking word from the committee. 
name, addresa and occupation of all The official organ of the Alumnae 
alumnae is sent out by the office every Assoc
iation is the Bldldin. It was 
year. Occasionally a more elaborate formerly a quarterly, but since 1921 
series of questions is prepared, the has appeared nine times a year, no 
results of which are published in the issues being published for August, 
Alumnae Register. The Regiater is n September and October. During the 
publication put out by the Alumnae early years of its publication the 
Association and the college jointly. Bulletin was Itllbscribed to separately. 
[t is issued through the college Publi- Since the early 1920
's it has been in· 
cation Office, but the two organiza- eluded in the yearly dues of the a8l� 
tions bear the expense equally. ciation, which are thr� dollars. It 
Just as t.he primary (unction of {he. goes to eighty per cent of those- who 
Alumnae Office is record keeping, that have received a!, A . . B. fr�m �ryn 
or t.he sssociation itself is providing Ma
wr: T�e e?ltorshlp, which IS a 
financial auistance to the college. It I part�h� Job, IS at present filled by 
does this in a number of ways : MarJone Tho�p�n of the . claas of 
through Scholarships, the Loan Fund 1912. The editorial board .'s volun· 
and special drives such as the Million tary. Class notes are contributed by 
Dollar Minimum �onducted during the the class editors, and are published 
present year. j�st as they ar� sent in except �or 
A lack of financial aid for entering c anges of spelhng and punctuatio
n 
atudenLa moved the alumnae to instl- which w� find, to our surprise, are 
tute the Regional Scholarships. The ofte"
n . ne�bs�ry. The rest . of the 
first student to receive such an award Bu . 
ehn IS given over to arltcles by 
entered college in 1922. She gradu� various. 
alumnae, memoors of the fnc­
ated 81unma cltm lOI«ic in 1926 and ulty, MISS �ark and an undergraduate 
was awarded t.he European Fellow- representative. . 
ship for that year. The scholarships The officers of the association are 
are. awarded on the basis of financial elec�ed by all member� from a. 
grour" 
need and promise of a successful col-
In speaking of the Graduate School, 
Mrs. Smith remarked that the plnn 
of giving the Graduate students a hall 
of its own wu lucceaaful. Individunl 
Graduate atudenl.a know fewer un_ I ---------------­
Spain, and, in return, ·to send four 
Bryn Mawr graduates to those coun­
tries. The exchange students receive 
no stipend, all their expenses are pnid 
and they, on their part., give language 
lessons rour hours weekly. 
nom mated by a specil i nominating 
committee. In addition to an Execu­
tive Board, district. councillors, etc.,' 
the Alumnae Secretary (at present 
Miss Alice Hawkins, 1D07) is elected 
in this way. The secretary is in 
charge of the Alumnae Office, through 
which all official busine81 of the a880-
ciation is handled. 
dergraduales and leiS of the under· 
graduate college life than they did 
when they were scattered among the 
lix halls of retidenct: ; but new and 
pleasant contact. are made and the 
atmosphere of Radnor is jUlt different 
enough to be stimulating. 
We greatly mias the stimulus of 
the European Fellowships. A shrink­
age of funds in the last few years has 
reduced them to one. Also we have 
lost all but one of the scholarshipfli 
for foreign women which did 80 much 
to make the Graduate School COlmo­
politan. A new plan for Foreign Ex­
change Students partly compensates 
for this. We have one French 
.cholar this year who is exchanging 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
as 
Luncheon 4Oc ·  � - '5c Dinner 85c - $1,25 
Meab a I. carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M, to '.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY 8B ARRANGED 
MEALS SER VEO ON THB TERRACE WHEN WHATHER PERMITS 
THB PUBLIC IS INVITED 
with Catherine Robinson. We hope TeI-L�.: A __ M.- '" next year to have one student each 1�=:·= ..... =_=:_='·::" =-=·==::======:M= ... =S:.:�:h=D:.:V:
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.: .. �.� from France, Germany, Italy and 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City u.e ...cr Laacucft AY$. 
O,n,ooIr:·Philacklpbi. 
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• RockefeUer Will Give The Presidenl-
Attended a meeting of the 
Curriculum Committee ot the 
"Bryn Mawr Summer School for 
Women Workers in Industry pn 
Friday evening, April 10. At. 
tended a meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Bryn Mawr 
Summer School on Saturday 
April J 1, In New York. 
' 
Presided over a meeting ot 
the Committee on Review of the 
Cola.ge Entrance Examination 
Board on Tuesday, April 14: 
and attended a meeting of the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board on April 15, in New 
York. 
C(1tnPUS Notes 
Dr. Carpenter, of the Archaeology 
Department has just published All 
Elaborate Study 0/ the FortijWltions 
0/ Ancient Corinth, which is part ot 
a series brought out. by t.he American 
School of Classical St.udy in Athenl. 
It Is a quarto volume of three hun· 
dred and twenty pages, summing up 
five years ot digging, map making 
and measured drawing. 
The Department of Education hns 
just received a grant to continue a 
study of the aggressive behavior of 
young children. 
Dr. Chew has just edited Lord 
Byron : Childe Harold'. Pilgrimage 
and Other Romantic POefrut for the 
Doubleday Doran series in literature. 
A .tory by Miss Meigs, entitled 
Haltty Pudding, appeared in the April 
number of Child Life. 
Misa Gilman of the French Depart­
ment has recently published an article 
in the Romantic Review on Baudelaire 
and Thcmta� Hood, and in the Revue 
de ta Literature Comparee on COlfm.o­
politilnne (Ie Baudelaire e t  l'EBpagne. 
Dr. Max Oiex, in the modern lan­
guage section ot the Teachers' Con­
ference of Philadelphia high schools, 
lectured on March 23 on Ain13 and 
PO"/fi�:'litiel:f of Modern ull1fjl«,ge In.· 
I:ft"uctlOn. 
Dr. Ernst Dicz, during the vaca· 
tion, lectured in Chattanooga on Ori­
ental Garden8. This fall an article 
ot his, AnalYlJu 0/ Ilflamic Art, will 
appear in the magazine Ars 18lamica. 
Dr. von Erffa is writing a paper on 
a tomb stehli, taken from a Persian 
tomb in tbe Gardiner Museum ;n Dos: 
ton. 
Dr. Taylor hns just accepted an in­
vitation of the College Entrance Ex­
amination Board to be on the commis-
• Dance This Saturday 
Students Eager to Set Precedent 
For Brighter Weekends 
Bryn Mawr traditions are usually 
thought 01 a8 being followed. On 
Saturday, April 18, It 7 p. m., Rocke­
feller Hall, trusting in the adage that 
all good things deserve repetition, 
hopes to intToduce a new custom giv­
ing hall dances at college. 
The spirit of expqiment has proved 
to � irresl.tible. Consequently, at. 
least fifty couples are expected, t� 
gether with a sprinkling of more 
skeptical "stags." The hall is sorry 
to announce that it is unable to ex­
tend an invitation to undergraduates 
from other haUs. 
. 
After a buffet supper has been 
acrved. the couples will dance in the 
large dining room. At 11.30 the or­
chestra will stop playin" as a tactful 
reminder that the hall must be cleared 
by ?"i�night. It is assumed t�at the 
majority of the dancers will swoop 
down on the "Greeks," as everyone 
may obtain one o'clock permission. 
The weekend is to be a thoroughly 
social one. Sunday afternoon a hall 
tea will offer further entertainment 
to the guests. 
sion for making up the Latin examina­
tions for a year from this June. She 
has also recently published an article 
i n  the American Journal of Philoloo", 
entitled The Pltblii Lucilii Gomalae 0/ 
O,tlO, which is a study of a famous 
family ot Ostia, constdered in the light 
of recently discovered inscription. 
Miss Marti is to be a reader on the 
College Entrance Examination Board 
this year. 
Dr. Wethey, of the salOO depart. 
ment, published in February a book 
on Gil de Siloe and Hu School. 
Miss Lehr will give.' a lecture on 
April 17 for students'of mathematics 
and science at the Masters School, 
Dobbs Ferry. The subject will be the 
mathematical problem that has its 
origin in crystal structure. 
Dr. Gillet of the Spanish Depart­
ment has publish� several articles : 
Note 8/tr RabelailJ en" EIlTXlone and 
L6 Tranltiti/ EIf/Klgnol "Qltedar"; and 
is bringing out an edition of the re­
discovered Farca by Alonso de Salaya. 
ft1rrl yo", ,r',nd • •  , IJlr 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(NUl I. Snillr Th,,,u, Bid,.) 
The R"nd"n'OUl or th" CoII"ge Girb 
Tatty S.ndwichea, Oeliciou. Sundae. 
Supenor Soda Service 
Mul'ic--Dlllncing (or girl. (>nl ... 
LET'S 
CO ! 
Make the Transatlantic crossings high 8polB or your 
summer European trip-sail STCA* with a congenial 
college crow� to England. France or Holland. 
Slalendam . . . . . . . . . . . .  June 5 
Yeend'am . . . . . . . . . . . . .  June 13 
Vokndam . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 24 
Tourist CI ... $21300 and Round Trip up 
• 
Slalendam . . . . , . . . . . . • . .  July I 
Vemdam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jllly 11 
Slat.endam (l;a &slon) . . .  July 21 
TIilld CI 
... 
$14650 and Round Trip up 
For full d«.oilt _ 
S T C A  D E P A R T M E N T  
H O L L A N D-A M E R I C A  L I N E  
29 BIaa%oay. N.., Y",* Cily 
• 
• 
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ACTING IS INTEREST the good fortune to see the dramatic 
masterpiece of the Class of '37, 
Never Dnrke" Mil Door Agaift. will 
SYLVIA EVANS EXCELS • She has been on the basketball 8Q:U .:"�l ;:::::::::;:. 
OF NEW LEAGUE HEAD IN SCiENCE, SPORTS and last year she made both' thtJ swimming and lacrOl1le teams. 
(IntenJielU with Letitia Brown, 'n, long remember the te�ri(l
Yin
d
g aspect (/1It6MJiew with SJI'"iLJ EI:CJl8, '37, of Afiu Brown, effectIve y isgui President of the Bryn M4!,>" uaglte.) by large, black mustachio. and a sin. Prc.idmt 01 lite Athldic A •• /HliatioJt.) 
Letitia Brown's outmnding per- ister opera cape. ,When .the smoke Sylvia Evans is the s«ond science 
formanees since her eollege career be- from the ahow cleared away ahe was major in the Class of 1087 to hold a 
gan have been as the villain tn the discovered to be secretary of the class, prominent position in the college. She 
Freshman Show and 8S Chairman of " position whleh she filled 10 lueees.IJ- is majoring in biology. but In spite of 
the .sunday Service Committee. (rom fully that. she was e1cct.ed viee-presi- laboratory per;ods she develes much 
which it will ef'Bily be .n that. her dent during her junier year. In the time ta athletics. Her college career 
talents are moat. varied . ..  Incidentally interim she was sophomore member has consisted of being \In one team a(­
she has been a CUrti. laNd. (rom the of the Self-Government Board. _ tel' another, while ahe w .. also been 
time o( her ftr8t mid-years, In the 8pring of her freshman year fulfilling offices of the class a8 well. 
She went to the Windsor School 111 8he became a8si8tant to Sarah Fland- Misa Evans went to the German-
Boston, where she livea, for ftve.years. ers, '35, �halrman of the Sunday Ser- town Friends' School, near her home, 
but her devotion is to Westover, which vice Committee, and abe was duly and waa graduated in 1933. She was 
she attended (or three ytars and (rom elected chairman a year later_ 
� 
captain of the hockey and la,crosse 
which she was graduated in 1933. She Among the various other aspects of teams and secretary of her class there. 
entered Bryn Mawr under the famous her college career have been a J>rief. Since she entered college her aclivi­
Plan 0 (0 stands for Depression, of but very succcaaful sojourn on the ties have been varied. Her talents 
course ! ) .  which depends chiefly on board of the College Newll and the pa,rt for construction and general carpen­
recommendation by the school. She of the king in the ill-fated CMmbelin,_ try were discovered in lime for the 
took no College Board examinaLions All things considered, we feel certain Preshman Show and she was the head 
except for the inevit'able Scholastic that the league will have a smooth of the construction for the Glee Club 
Aptitude Te8t. and inspired voyage under her guid- production in the following year. She 
At school she wen the award for anee. waa freshman member o( the Under-
General Scholarship. but 8he found graduate ASSOCiation, Clus Sccn!tary 
time during her work to take part. in Syracuse University will receive sP- , as a IOphomore. and this year she has 
dramatic8, in which ahe has always proximately $6,l:IOO from the Federal been !lecretary of the Athletic ASSD­
been much interdted. There are Works ProgTeaa administration as its dation. Last spring she was elected 
rumors of her having rivaled Waller share in an educational research flporta editor of the Coll'Ue New •. 
Hampden as Cl/T'Gno_ Among her project sponsored by the United With all this she has managed to do 
other activities at Westover, she in- I 
States Office of Education. Syra�use credit work, and has maintained her 
eluded membership in the Dorcas So- is one of the. 132 colleges throughout I C!4m laude average since freshman 
Peace Day Projects 
To A ttack M ililar;sm 
Continued from Pac. One 
Two student �peakers will also 
dress the 81Sscmbly on these pn,bl"m". 
A representative of the American 
Student Union chapter at college will 
speak 'at Reyburo Plaza on the 
day. 
Miss Laura Musser, '37, pn"jj"l ... " 
or Lhe American Liberty League divi­
sion aL Bryn Mawr, atated that 
whereas the LeagUe approved o( the 
purposes of the action, it did not ap­
prove ot the method o( demonstration. 
The Home Fire Division o( the Vet­
erans of Future warl have also de­
clined to take part in the activilh�fI. 
in consideration o( illl "non-pacifbLlt. 
non-militaristic" pial form, the efficac; 
0,( which. it (eels, lies in ridicule 
rather than in serious action. 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
GIFTS 
WILL 
Il I'T()V"'­
V�V��T 
,. 
• 
T e (Ollrk IIf world c>cn" � bdlll 
J prd ,n Eurof'C: lillII'. , S« ror your' 
If . . .. ,Appr.l ..... Ib, MKial fof'(t'� JI 
'ork . • •  with t:OCTItAV£L Fol. 
10"'in, .. eo I fllw of IhlJ )·nt'. fC'OllIU'u: 
CoNTEMPORARY ART • 
and .".cbilrc:IU�. MHI luden in , 
counl,;"- AUfpkct of Tile Sew School 
for Soci,1 Rl"M'lrdi. 
LIFE _d LITERATURE 
ill U.' S. s. R. M� So .. jt" writcn: 
li.;1 o..lImlrk, Sw�len, .'jnllnd. l.oe..t. 
.. r: c..._ler Coh,,,. 
POPULAR EDUTOURS 
\'''�I)' of 'IIruliv .. .  tnenl EurOf'Hn 
lour.-willl ..... prr' leoadcNhlp IWI •• n. 
I� .. d. 
Wfief for booklel. ou IheM', or (0' 
compltle prOlf .. m iocludill, .. Summ .... 
Su!iioll ill Swcdr:n." Add",u (nfll. 
lUI ....  
I: () U" T I) A V I: L  ciety and on the editorial board of the the count.ry to share in a ,50;.000 ap- year. Importtd Novelties 
.school magazine. �he headed the dele- ! Pfopriation. As for her athletic record in col- All 1,,,,,j'H'" (Dr EJHrIlIWtu/ T�lIl1t/ 
I 
� Sporting Goods us Fiflh A�enue. New \'ork gation from Westover to the North· • • • • • lege, it is an imposing one. She has 
h Prints I.-nd loun ill Ellfope ill coII/'uncd011 field Conference. Cleveland College, Ohio, student8 been an outstanding ockey player. with Ame.op Truel �r .. iu. nco <ill 
She has followed much the same I receive complete semester grades in one of the most dependable members 
l!. S. S. R., 'n cOOperalion wllh 
I IIIOU.i .. , I lIc.). lines at college. All those who had �phot08tat (orm. (-ACP) of the team lor �th�'�l;a.�t�th;,;ee��ye�
a
�,�"�,. ��;;;;;; ;;;;�;;;; ;��!!!!!����� . _._------ ------
w.JJgcmom .ruk ' "  .fHI(}ic 
Smokers Find Camels Help Digestion 
to Proceed Smoothly 
--
MENTAL ACTIVITY 
teod, to .Iow up the 
flow o( ,he nllturtl 
"tIigeuive secretions. 
Cameu with meals and 
between mea..l, help to 
restore normal activity. 
Camels set you right! 
Good digestion makes life more 
cheerful and enjoyable. Noise, 
worry, burry, strain. ancl mental 
effort slowdown the digestive proc· 
ess-the flow of essential digestive 
fluids is retarded. 
• 
livin�. Science &ad com.moo expe­
rience are in accord that smoking a 
Camel is • pleuant and effective 
way to assist digestion. FOt Camels 
i."""u 'M flow 0/ digali .. JIM"'" 
And Camels are so mild that you 
can smoke all you want and they 
• 
AT THE MAY"A I R  1I00M o( the Book­
Cadillac Hotel io Detroit, Camel, are outstaOd­
ingl, popu..lat. The noe tobattnt of Camels. their 
delightful fluor and .. lift. .. are a oananl compJe­
meat to perfect dining. Paul fiJcbu. who addt 
TUNE IN I • • •  CAIlEL CAllA VAN 
WITH WALTEI. O'K.EEFI 
DEANI JANIS · TED HUSlNG 
GUN GUY AND TIll 
CASA LOMA O .. CIfESTU 
TDftdt.,. &ad Tbvnda,.-9 p.e. 
E.S.T .. ' p ..... c.s.T .. 9:'O p ..... 
M.s.T., ,:)0 P..JD. P.S.T.-<I .. n­
W A 8 C - CoI ..... _ N_odr. 
Camels are a positive aid in rc-­
lieving �e effect. of high-pressure never get on your Dervet. 
a pleasing pertOoal welcome to this .mart and 
exclusive setting, hu ob� tha' Cam�1s ue 
the (avorite here.. "A &Jaoce uoUAd our cable.;' 
he .. ,.. "provet tha' thOle who appreciare qual. 
iry have made Camels their choice." 
M ET H O D  U S E D .  
Scientist working with 
mltveJously delicate 
iruttuments measure. 
accurately the increase 
in the Bow q( the di· 
geStive nuids caused 
b, .mokina: Camels . 
... .. AIIACHUTE 
JU .... '""':"the amuin8 
record of Joe Crane. 
He says: "h'. jw, na,· 
ural (or me to turn to 
Camels for digestion', 
take. They give me a 
feeliol of wdJ·beiog." 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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VOLUNTEER PEACE WORK 
OFFERED FOR SUMMER 
. --
Studentt who are paSlive paeiftsta 
beeaue they 'can think of no w.y to 
enter into peace activity are now of­
fered a chance to prove aclively their 
intuut in ftghting war. Peace mllAt 
be ettabliahed with propaganda Q 
vivid as that of war. Here is a chance 
to take a leading part in A- movement 
to Vdiaeard worn-out. theoriel and. eon­
ventions .nd to substitute a more in· 
telllient method than war for aettlin'g 
dispute. and miaunderatandings be­
tween n.tlon .... 
. Thll summer and next winter, 
groups of young people known as 
Emergency Peace Volun�rt will en· 
gage In active ICrvice In rural com­
munities aU over the country, under 
the a..-pieu of the Youth Section of 
the Emergency Peace Campaign, 
They will visit these communities 
Dot to tell people what should be 
done, but to work with them In doing 
It. When they go back to their col­
leses and homes in the fall they will 
leave behInd them not only friends and 
pleasant memorie., but the beginnings 
of permanent peace organizations. 
Volunteen will be given one month's 
training, beginning th� middle of 
June, at Institutes of International 
Relation. held in three places: one on 
the Paciftc Coast, one at Duke Uni­
venity, Durham, N, C., and one at 
Grinnell College, Grinnell, low' 
Tbete inatitutet will provide an in· 
ten.ive course of etudy in interna· 
tional relations; analyze problems 
which confu.ae International life to­
day; show the underlying causcs be­
hind dominant world trends; and in­
Ipire a dedication to the lOCial strug­
gle tow.rd an improved international 
order. 
The Institutes wi1l also discusl and 
i r 
-�-
. , 
set forth w.y' and meani by which 
Emergency Peace Volunteen can best 
usc this information in rural com­
munities where they will .pend the 
summer. Special attention will be 
given to field work technique ' as well 
as to physical and mental exercise and 
recreation, � 
At the end ot lhe lraining lH!.rlod, 
groups of five or aix young men and 
women, each ,group with one adult 
leader, will be lrent out to difl'erent 
parts of the country. Each unit will 
settle in a strategic rural are, for 
eight or ten weeks, live unpcr the 
simplest conditions and share the 
ordinary incidental tasks. 
In each .community tn. Peace Vol· 
unteen will lead diaeusslon and forull! 
groups; organize demonstrations: ar· 
rA-nge exhibitl; produce plays. uaing 
as much local talent .s pouible; sell 
literature bearing on InternationAl 
prolJlemt and social and economic 
questions related to them; contact 
ney.'spapers and radio stations, young 
people's lOCietlel, I.bor groups and 
farm organizations. and generally de· 
velop Intelligent conlideration of the 
substitution ef peaceful prOC!i!8ICs for 
the war method of settling controve.r­
sial questions, 
In placing the groups', speelnl at· 
• 
letion will be given to loeallties which 
nrc politically significant, Volunteers 
will have the records of United Slates 
Representativea and Senators, 88 they 
affect questions of peace and war, 
They will not engage in political eam­
paigns, aa luch, but they will see thnl 
the recorda of the Congreumen really 
become familiar to the citizens willi 
must vote for or againat them. The! 
Peaee Volunteers will act essentially 
as "good neighbor. for the .umme .... 
who share in the community's owu 
pursuit of accurate information, 
Peace Volunteers ahould be bctWCCIl 
-_.-
--'--
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20 .nd 35 y ..... of .ge. They .... wel- EGGS AND TELEGRAMS I CONTEST IS OFFERED conled; whatever their rae. or creed. ARRIVE FOR EASTER . BY ADVERTISING AGE They may join for three montha, six 
__ 
"tnth• or (or longer periods. N hI I h f th E the expegses of e.aell volunteer-In. 0 one caug a g t o e .. ter A contest in ella)' wri�ing on the 
c:Iuding transportation from and back bunny, but he 8�m. to have done very subject of The Economic Vahle of Ad­
to hi, own home-is figured at $60 D well on the sly. Easter egga arrived tlcrti.sing II sponsored by the national 
month, including the trainPng period during the week in boxes, and the newllpaper of advertiSing, AdverJUtng 
and mainten::mC!e in the field. Ualr Weetern Union boy peddled back and Age, and i, open to undergraduate this sum will be borne'" by the forth a1l day Sunday . ... "5.- it witb :I atudenta in institutions of higher Emergency Peace Campaign itself. Rowers" seemed to be the system 
The other half, wherever possible. most Happy E'aster wishtln used, We learning throughout the country. The 
should be paid by the volunteer him- were well supplied by Jeanette's first prize is $250 in cash' and a trip 
aelf-or by his parentt or groupa with all kind .. pnr£icularly corsages, to Boston, The latter wI! on the 
which care to sUl?port the work of the which ranged from the gardenia occasion of the con venti of"the Ad-
campaign by contributing in this more standby to vari..colored orchids. (Note : vertiling Federation America in 
fH'rlonal msnner. If nece88ary, cam· it he sent you Rowers from away, he lune. 
• 
paign officials are prepared lo he!1l love., you more than two dollars The purpose of t contett as stated, 
Interest sehools, service clubl, churches worth, because there is a new ruling is to "encoura more careful con· 
or other local JToups in securing that no telegraph orders wfll be ae • •  ideration of t e economic functions 
flnanC\ial support for Emergency cepted [or leu than that amount.) of advertilin in our lOCial and � 
Peace Volunteers. Thirty dQllars I� A lucky few got little live chickenl'J nomic lite." 'Each e ... y il to be no 
tar leu t}1an a family would' lpeml two or th� days old, painted in the more t 500 words, either typed or 
to support an idle daughter during gayclt Ealter colors, bright yello\'l w , and will be judged by a jury 
the summer, and purple, To our relief as human. 0 fifteen advertising and publishing 
Harold Chance. who for the parrt itariahs we found that the dye doe!:! executives. 
three yean' has directed the New not hurt the ehicken in the leaar-it . Essays are to be in by May 15, ad­
England Institute of International growl out with the feathen, We are dressed to the Conten Secretary, 100 
Relations at Wellesley College, i. di· waiting breathlessly to see if thf'ir East Ohio Street, Chieago, from whom 
recting the work of the Emergeney eggs come coloredl complete details may be obtained at 
Peace Campanm Youth Section, In Eaater, we discover, brings out our any time. 
the Peace Volunteer organiution he ehul'eh-going tendencies. It began on 1--------------, 
sees a new opportunity tor young peo- '  Good Friday, when, sitting in the Inn. F R E N e  H pie to undertake aetive service for I we saw a long Rle going down the hill 
peaee and to broadep. their own baek- in their Good. Friday be!t, 
SUMMER 
SOfOOL 
Rrtld�ntlll Summtr �hl)(ll (co-� �duc"!(IOII). June 26·Jllly lJ. 
Only Fnncll .pollen. "fee 'ISO. 
80lrd Ind Tuilion. ElementlfY. 
Int�rmcdill�. ,Adunctd. Writ� 
,.. for Innounccmrnt 10 RCI!d�nlill 
Fnnc:b Summu School, 
36·1) 
groUlide. The situation in the world I We went scouting to Bee how seri­
today . demands constructive action ously the Bryn Mawr girl takes the 
rather than mere negative opposition I Easter bonnet question, and found she to war, he insists, dOes not consider it at all. Not that 
FuU information for those inter· , she does not feel the spring urge to McGill 
ested is available at the Emergency I buy a wild straw hat with a bunch or Mon\rul 
University 
Canada 
Peaee Cempaign headquarters, Youth flowers on it-flhe does. But she d()Cl:l, ;::============::: 
Section. at 20 South Twellth StreeL something about it before Easter, She 
Philadelphia, Pa. I gets the clothes fever the week befor� 
New Union College eligibility rules 
allow any student, no matter what his 
grades, to l)8rticipate in one extra· 
curricular aetivity, (-ACP) 
vacation, according to Jeanne Betts, 
A course in etiquette offered by 
Muhlenberg College. Allentown. Pa .• 
has attracted 298 students. (-ACP) 
. .  the President of l lie 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 829 
MOSSEAU 
OPTICIANS 
610 LANCASTER AYE. 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
United States throws out the first • 
.. ' 
• 
ball . . . and the 1936 seasQn is on 
y ..... ft, s.,.,." 
GriP s,*,,­
... ......-, D. C. 
. ...... � . ...... TOMa:ID CO. 
• 
Baseball . . .  it's America's 
outstanding gift to 
the world of sport 
SENATORS, representatives, states· . men, judges, doctors, lawyers, busi. 
nessmen and Jimmy the office boy . • •  
they're all out for the opening game. 
ThriUs never to be forgotten . . .  
perhaps a home run . . . or an electri-
fying no-hit game . . .  perhaps some �callow recruit, unheard of in the big 
rime, smashing his way inro rhe 
heartS of the fans. 
Baseball brhlgs pleasure to the 
",illions who watch it, and 
rewards the stars who play it. 
must he deserved . • •  
At every game and wherever you go 
you will find people enjoying Chesterfields. 
Why . . . because Chesterfields are outstand­
ing for the pleasure they gi�e . . . outstanding 
for mildness . . .  outstanding for better taste • 
• 
More and more smoleers, men and _ 
bolh, enjoy C/wslnfieiJ's pleasing taste and 
arww • • •  SIKh poplllariIJ mlls/ M deserwtJ. 
